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Economic Factors Related to Raising Levels of
Skid Resistance and Texture
DON L. IVEY AND W. FRANK McFARLAND

An evaluation of the requirements for skid res¡stance and pavement texture ¡s

presented. Economic factors other than accident costs are considered lor the
fi rst time. The primary economic factors recognized at this t¡me, in add¡t¡on
to acc¡dent costs, are fuel cost and tire wear. The study ¡nd¡cates that sign¡fi-
cantly ¡ncreasing levels of skid res¡stance and texture w¡ll result in decreases in
fuel economy and t¡re l¡fe. These losses will have a maior economic impact.
The extent of th¡s ¡mpact is est¡mated, A method of calculat¡ng the compara-
tiye cost of using polish-resistance aggregates and polish-susceptible aggregates

for surface treatments is presented, A method to determ¡ne the increase in
cost that is economically justif¡ed to acquire polish-resistant aggregates ¡s

developed.

The relation betr{teen the level of available friction
on highway surfaces and accident rates has been well
established. Perhaps the cleanest relation was es-
tablished by the Dutch (1) in 1977. These rela-
tions, illustrated by Figure I (l) ' show a clear
interdependence of traffic volume and accident sen-
sitivity as influenced by different levels of skid
r es istance .

Recent r.rork on this subject was done at Texas A&M

University (2). Equations 1 and 2 give the new re-
lations that were developed. The degree of accuracy
of these equations is illustrated by Figure 2.

For low speed (urban), speed Iimít > 50 nph,

WAR¡s = -21.7 + 0.00094DT + 234ACC - 0.40SN + 286 TW + 1.32LN (1)

For high speed (rural), speed limit = 55 mph,

WARs" = -6.75 + 0.00014DT - 0.053VM + 0.54^V + 0.69ACC

- 0.02ssN Q)

where

ADT = average daily traffic,
ACC = accesst

SN = skid number at 40 nph,
1¡g = proportion of time wet,
VM = mean Èraffic speed,
ÀV = variation in traffic speecl, and
LN = l-anes of traffic.

Figure 1. Accident sensitivity to volume of traffic as influenced by friction'
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Figure 3 illustrates the reLative insensitivity
of accident rate to skid nu¡nber on rural highways
and the high sensitívity on urban highways. The ob-
vious concl-usion is that najor accident, and thus
economic savings, can be realized predoninantly in
urban areas (i.e., areas where speeds are posted at
Iess than 55 nph).

There is much nore to the problem of maintaining
adequate levels of skid resistance than simply
building surfaces with a high value of SN. Davís
and Epps (3) have treated the problem of aggregate
polishing, attritj.on of surface aggregate, and fat
spots on the surface caused by overasphalting.

OVERV]EW OF ECONOMIC ASPECTS

Increases in tire-pavement friction have a variety
of economic influences. the most sought-after in-
fluence is accident reduction, but several other in-

Figure 2. Observed versus predicted wet-acc¡dent rate.
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Figure 3. Sens¡t¡vity of Equations 1 and 2 to SN,
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fl-uences are not positive. These influences aresummarized below.
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drivers of small- cars. They complain that the sur_face may produce st.abil-ity problems. Another way ofinterpreting this is ttrai ttre surface provides toomuch directional stability. A human factors studyconducted by Martinez (4) showed that earLy surfacesmilled in Texas posed Jãme problem to the riders ofsome motorcycles, but as the technology has matured,the probÌern has receded.
the second drawback is a negatíve economic influ_ence. Elevated pavement textures add to rollingresistance and thus to decreased fuel economy. Al-_though this seerns to have been appreciated only in_tuitively until now, recent tests índicate that thedifference in the roltíng resistance for a fulI_sized vehicle between a pavement that has low tex_tural value (approximately IO_20/IO0O in) and onethat exhibits a very high cold_mil-led texture (ap_proxímately Z0-90//I000 in) is approximateÌy 85 lbs.(Pavement texture is normaJ-Iy expressed as the aver_age depth of thê depressions between aggregate par_ticles. Another way to view it is the averagehêight of the pavement surface asperíties.) Basedon limited data, the curves shoh¡n in Figure 4 arehypothesized.

As an example, consider the possibility that theFêdera1 Highway Administration (FH!ì'A) is successfulover a period of the next four years in increasingthe average macrotexture of the federaL and statehÍghway systens from the currently assumed averageof about 3011000 to a l-evel_ of 50lIõ00.
According to V,linfrey (5, p. 2g2), total roÌlingresistance for a 4000-Ib ãutomobil_e is about 65_70lb at speeds of 55-60 nph. If the added rollingresistance fron increasing macrotexture from 30/L}OOto 50/1000 increased total rolling resistance , by 201b (from 60 to 80 lb), this is Jn increase in rol-_Iing resistance of 33 percent. Since about 36 per_cent of totaL horsepower used is for roJ,ling r."i"_tance at speeds of 55_60 mph (5r p. 2g2), the 20 Ibof added rolling resistance ioulì i.,.råu"" horse_power requireo by about 10 percent.
Thus, for a fu11-size automobíle that achieves 20mile,/gal with a macrotexture of 30121000r fuel effi_ciency would drop to about lg miles/gaf with amacrotexture of 5011000. Assuming tfrat i.e triLlionmiles are driven per year ín l9g4 and fuel costs are$1.30,2gat (assumed 19gl cost), this transl-ates to adifference in cost of about gl-3 Uil-fionTyear forthis increase in macrotexture. If fuel increases inprice by 7 percent/year between I98l- and 19g4, thiswould amount to an increase of about $16 billion/yêar.

Effect on Rates of Tire Wear

A corollary to the increased rolling resistance isthe increase in tire wear. It has been estimated

Figure 4. lnfluence of macrotexture on rolling resistance.
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Of the two positive influences, the second is ac_tually somewhat dependent on the first and reflectsthe requiremen! of maj.ntaining generally adequateIevels of pavement skid resistãncL. ttre tirst twonegative influences (increased fuel cÀsunption andincreased tíre wear rates) may prove of some signif_icance, at l_east in imposing ="*" upp". limit on theanount of macrotexture that wÍll be lolerated by thepublic. Increasèd traffic noise, although not nec_essariì,y of economic importance, may also impose apractical upper Iimit on macrotexture-.
Arbitrarify increasing the pavement macrotextureto produce increases in frictiãn and reduce hydro_planing tendencies nust be subject to some compro_mise to prevent the negative influences from growingintolerable.

Methods Availab1e to Increase Friction
Many methods are available to increase tire pavementfriction. They havê been discussed ín detail byDavi.s and Epps (3). seventeen methods are describedby Davis and Epps, including acid etching, scabbing,grooving, portland cement concrete (pCC-) overlays,chip seals, open-graded friction aour".", epoxyseal-s, heater-planer treatmentr and miIling. pi"_
cussions of the practicality of each method aregiven as weLl as costs and estinates of surfaceIif:: A relaLively new innovation is the pavemenr_milling method.

One of the most innovative methods of achieving highvalues of pavement texture, and thus tire_pavementfriction, is cold milling. Several conpanies nowperform this service and others are building eguip_nent for cold milling. The resulting surface ís anextremeÌy highly textured, J.ongitudinally striatedsurface thåt should provide ex-ceÌlent skid resis_tance. In apparent conflict with this expectationis that early determínations of St do not show highvalues. ft may be that a texture has been achievedthat has a dÍrectional geonetry 
"o p.onoun.ud thatthe reduction of contact area 

-in thl tire contactzone gênerates lower values of lockèd wheel_brakingfriction force. If this is true, the value of SNmay even increase as the most extreme textured pro_jections are abraded and worn, although this must beconsidered unlikely. ft seems obvious that the pat_tern wilL greatly improve directional stability asdoes pavenent grooving. Atso apparent is the high_spee<i insensitivity Èo friction ieduction of a tex_ture so pronounced. Although this is a hypothesis,if verified, it wiII prove an excellent character_i stic.
There seem to be only two drawbacks to the cotd_milJ-ing process. First, thesè newly comfleted sec_tions have drawn criticism froÍr ,äto..i"fi"t" una
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that tire life is inversely rêlated to pavement tex-
ture.

Although there is no direct verification of the
influence of pavement texture on tire wear rates,
the contour nap of tread wear in the United States
by Snyder (6) provides strong indirect evidence
lFigure 5 (6)1. rn the highest vrear areas of Utah
and North carolina' angul-ar polish-resistant, igne-
ous aggregates, such as crushed granite' are pre-
dominantly used. In the l-owest wear area of Texas'
retatively soft rocks' such as crushed limestone and
well--rounded gravels' have been widely used. Note,
however, that no quantitative relations have been
derived fron this infor¡nation. An obvious factor--
the influence of microtexture--is involved in the
snyder contour map and is neglected in current con-
siderations of the effect of macrotexture. Further
conplicating this relation is the research that
shows that most tire wear occurs when pavements are
wet (7). This seens somewhat in conflict etith the
Snydei contour map, where states such as Washington
and Louisianä have relatively low wear rates (i.e. 'high values of miJ-eage to wear out a tire).

In spite of this lack of guantítative evidence,
in consultation with Bob M. Ga1laway' we have intui-
tively clerived the graph shown in Figure 6. Certain
encl points of this curve have been roughly quanti-
fied by trèad life values occurring at the main
automotive proving ground (APG) tire wear track and
the El Canino track. Even so, the graph is somewhat
speculat ive.

As Figure 6 illustrates' the construction of sur-
face textures much greater than 0.50 in on highways

Figure 5. Contour map of tread wear for United States, showing equal tire

mileage lines.

Note; Contoursdesignatetheaveragenumberofm¡les¡nthousan&drivenbyveh¡cles
where one t¡re rib has been worn to the 2/32 sìn wear line.

Figure 6. lnfluence of pavement macrotexture on t¡re l¡fe,
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could result in precipitous wear rates. By using
the previous example of increases fron 30 to 50/1000
in of macrotexture, it might be possible to decrease
the average life of a tÍre by 10-20 percent. If we

assume that 250 million tires are consumed per year
with average macrotexture at 30,/1000 (this incLudes
retreads), the decreased tire life of 10-20 percent
with nacrotexture at 50/1000 would increase tire
consumption by 25-50 nillion tires/year. If we as-
sume that tíres cost $50 each in 1984' this would
amount to an increase in tire cost of $1.25-5
b ilIion/year .

overall, the increase in fuel and tire costs'
fron increasing macrotexture from 30 to 50/1000'
woutd approach $20 billion/year in 1984.

Accídent savings

The major econo¡nic aain due to increasing pavement
texture-fr iction is that of accident reduction.
Table 1 illustrates the savings achievable by in-
creasing average tire pavement friction from 35 to
45, an increase that might be considered achievable
[see the following table (q-Iq) and Table 2 (2) for
a ssunpt ions . l

Accident
Type
FatalitY
Disability injurY
Property damage

only and non-
d isability
inj ury

Estinated Estimated
cost to Distribution
Society of of Accidents
eccidents ($) (8)
500 000 0.26
Ì8 000 7.67
r 000 92.07

The totat estimated societal savings computed
anounts to slightly more than $2 billion/year by
1984. It nay seem inappropriate to estimate the
cost of these accidents in terms of dollars. The
prevention of nore than 0.5 ¡nitlion accídents is a

worthy societal goal unless lhe costs incurred by

Table 1, Estimate of accident cost savings in 1984 if average SN is raised from

35 to 45.

1 984
Totâl

Road Type Mileagea

1984 Vehicle
Milesa
(000 000 000s)

Estimated No.
of Accidents
Prevented

Estimated
Accident Cost
Savings
($000 000s)

Interstâte
Urban
Rural

Other highways
Urban
Rural

Total

10 000
35 000

1ls 000
450 000

185
r73

513
470

2 500
8 750

460 000
L 12 500
583 750

9
32

| 65'7

{01
2103

aFrom FIfWA (7).

Table 2, Values assumed for accident reduct¡on computations.

Interstate Other Highway

Item Urbana Ruralâ Urbanb Rurala

ADT
ACC
TW
LN
VM
AV
SN

50 000 13 500
2l
0.0s 0.05
64

35,45 35,45

12200 2860
42
0.05
4

60
6

35,45 35,45
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Figure 7. Comparison of renewal frequency for pol¡sh_res¡stant and polish_
suscept¡ble aggregates.
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of friction provided to the public over the period
TZ .i:. sígnificantly greater for the folish_resis_tant than for polishing aggregates, eve; though theyboth approach the same l-ow vaiue á"ri.g' àe perioe .fn the example of Figure 7, the potish-inq_aggregatesurface approaches rhe ninimum i;;;;"-;;r"" rimesduring the period 12, but the polish_resistantsurface approachês theîiní¡num r"""r ãiivï""..fn the hypothetical. example 

"t""n-'¡V-figure 7,the val-ue sel_ecred arb_itrariìy i" lpp.ãii.ure1y 30.rhe averase level of friction- p;";å;-';; rhe po1_ishing aggregate is the integrat-ion ãi-"r.iu ,,

cl

Cvve 2
SRL= lz (l)

If the total costs
equated, then a val_ue of K

nC1=Cr(1+K)

over the period I7 are
derived fron the .quãtion

sRluu, =¡fr fr(T)dr/Tr

Cr + [C,/(1 +r)r1] + [C1l(t +r)2rr¡ +
=C1(1 +k)

or

1/(+ r).irr = ç,11 * ¡1

I [Crl(1 + r)(tr-l)rr]

(4)

* 
1985

.C1 is the cost requ¡red to ach¡ove the chãnge in sk¡d resistance shown_

such prevention dêtract from more productive pre_ventative ¡nethods.

Departments

Considering those factors of direct econonic influ_ence on state transportation departments, the prob_l-em translates into _a comparison of the costs ofspecific treatnents with thå 
"""t of iuinì.nance a.,othe frequency of resurfacing.

..-A simpLified approach to this economic probl-en isilLustrated by Figure 7. trris tigur; Jompares thedifference in several .""u.iu.i.,g -ô";r;;." 
over aperiod of years with 

-a polistr_súsce-ptitie .gg..gut"
l"*!l: cos:-of a sinsJ,e 

"urr..ing-"iã.-;;i;" thar hasa nore costly polish_resistant aglregate.The total cost o

lgr (ror tr'" p"ri"r,üå :rr:ï:::, "utnutr"r"ufr'"* if(for the polish-resistant âggregate)

where

T1 = the ti¡ne the polish_susceptíble aggregatesurface treatment wil1 Iast,
T2 = th. time the polish_resistant aggregate sur_face treatmenE wiII last,n = T2/I1t
cl = the cost of a surface treatment using thecheaper polish_susceptible aggregate, andK = the decimal increase in cos[-of-if,e potish_¡esistant aggregate surface treatment rela_tive to the cost of the p"fi"f,_"u"."ptible

aggregate surface t'reatment.

ln the hypotheticaL example this value is approxi_nately 40.
The average Level of friction provided by thepolish-resistant aggregate is the integration ofcurve 1,

SRLuu, = d, flG)dT/T,
tcu*e il ' (5)

This value is approxinately 52. This demonstratesthar rhe average varue proiíd.ã 
"uål-ihl period T2by the polish-resístant aggregate is roufnfy 30 per_

ff;rt r:t::ttr 
than ttrat prov:ia"ã -;v--r-h". 

porishins
rhis difference in the average skid resistanceprovided has a nodest_influence ái ã|.ìo"rt costs.For exampre, if rz.. i: r y"r." un'ã'ìn" highwayparameters are desciibea u" r'"1lo",";';".'5 nires ofhighway,

ADT = l0 000,
ACC = 4r and

Speed Limit = 45.

The application of Equation I for the average fric_tion tevels of 52 anã 40 witL 
"i"rã"ã 

Jråur...a ,"_duction in wet-weather accident" of iÀò o.r", Èheg-year period, if thi"- Eie ôo 
- -iJ' 

""'rniïåu'"""å,Ë"tnå, ";î."îr"îr;:::*:;:onry, injury, and faral accíaántsj tii.".'rt:." i" udirect savings of $648 000, ;;; ìí m.nrion Èhehu¡nanitar ian contr ibution.
fn the previous economÍc comparison, no discountrate has been used for the p"ii"-¡ing".igr"gua" aodiscount future costs to present tuÁ"],. use of apositive discount rate_ (r) results í,., ;;" followinganalogous cost comparison. rf ; 

-;";;e 
rhar t,2rs sone nultiple (n) of T1, as before,

(3a)
n-l

Cr .)

(6a)

(6b)can be justified

K=n- 1 
(3b)

This is an obvious.lv oversimplified economic treat_ment, but one that may fe roughly justified on the
?::i:- rÊ 

, 
comparinn 

-.-n" y.l:!- ; il;*' orisinalryrnvesteci ín the surface at tine zero tJ the escala_tion of aLl materia.I costs over ttre peÃa t2.Thi-s. ,simple equation shorl,s ah";- a;; anount ofcost, differential justified i" fi".uJV' rel-ated ton, the ratio of the respective treatmenÍ lives, if adiscount rate of zero is used.
There is a distinct advantage, however, to thisapparent equalization of costsl 'rh. 

uu.ruge level

or Èhe premium k that can be justifiably paid forthe nonpolishing aggregate based on cost alone is

t =-b-' ¡r4r + r)irrl - I = ]>1 r71r + 4irr

which equals n-I with r equals g. lvith n egual to3¡ Tl egual to five
( i . ".', ;i;;- " 

-ãt".åi.,".. 
"::[:' "¡': å.::Ti)""ï, : 

. i:get the following results:

k = [r/(1 + o.0s)s] + [r/(l + 0.0s¡(z*s¡ =Ql.276)+ (111.62e)
=0.784+ 0.614= 1.398 

(S)

(7)
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The premium that can be päid fot the skid-
resistant aggregate' in decimal terns, thus is I.398
or, in percentage terns, hrould be 139.8 percent. In
this exanple' 139.8 percent is the amount extra that
can be paid for the skicl-resistant aggregate and

still have the same cost per year, assu¡ning the fåc-
tors of fuel efficiency and tire wear are roughly
equivalent under the two situations. In the case
where T2 is not an even rnultiple of T1r probably
the preterabte way to comPare alternatives is to
detêrmine the equivalent uniform annual cost (EUAC)

for each al-ternatíve and conPare these. For ex-
ample, if T1 is 5 years and T2 is 14 years' EUAC

associated with the polishing aggregate would be

obtained by multiplying the uniform series capital
recovery factor for an interest rate of 0.05 and a

Iife of 5 years' denoted by crf(r=0.05, t=5)r by
C1. Si¡nilarly' for the nonpolishing aggregate,
EUAC would be obtained by nultiplying crf(r=0.05,
t=14) by Cf(I + k), and k can be obtained by
solving:
C1 xcrf(0.05, 5) = C1(1 + k) x crf(0.05, 14)

crf(0.05, 5) = crf(0.05, 14) + k x crf(0.05, l4)

t= [crf(0.0s,4)/crf(0.0s,14)l - 1 (9)

where crf(r,t) = tr(l + r)E/(t + r)È - 1l and,
crf(0.05, 5) = 0.230 97 and' crf(0.05, 14) =

0.101 02 and thus, k = (0.230 97/I.IOI O2l - I =

2.286-1=1.286

This sane approach can be used, of course' even
if T2 is an even rnultiple of T1; for example, in
the case previously considered where TI = 5 years
and T2 = 1S years: k = [crf(0.05' 5) /crf10.05,
15)l - 1 = (0.230 97/0.096 34) - I = 2.397 - 1 = 1'397

which is the same answer as obtained previously
(except for the s¡nall rounding error).

SUMI*IARY

There are direct economic benefits to state trans-
portation departments and to the public from in-
creasing friction on road surfaces. Judgnent must
be exercised to prevent unacceptably high levels of
macrotexture from alienating the public through the
negative influences of noise, vibrationr reduced
fuel econony, and high level-s of tire wear. Many

Transportation Research Recoril 836

proven nethods of accornplishing this goal are avail-
able and nevr nethods are becorning available. care-
ful economic analyses of alternative aggregaÈe
sources nust be prepared relative to specific natu-
ral resources in different parts of the country to
accurately deterrnine the benefits that can be real--
izedr but they are significant and should be pursued.
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